Tech-Sas Club event from the
Department of Chemical Engineering

Tech-Sas Club Event
Crossroads

Techsas - The Department Club of the Department of Chemical Engineering in association with the
IIChE BRC, Student Chapter MVJCE organized the event “CROSSROADS” on 22nd March, 2018 in the
presence of IIChE BRC Chairman Dr. V Venkatesham (Professor, Dept. of CH), M. Nagapadma- Head
of the Department, and Dr. Seshadri Kumar- Profeesor Dept. of CH. The event had three rounds: Puzzle
It, Chemstorm, and Crossroads. The first round of the event started at 12:30 PM in LH2 and LH3. A
total of 25 teams registered for the event.

Round I: Puzzle It
The round had 20 aptitude and logical reasoning questions. 30 seconds were given for each question.
25 teams participated in the round. A tie breaker session also was arranged for five teams to select the
teams qualified to the second round. 11 teams were qualified for the second round.

Round II: Chemstorm
11 teams participated in the second round. The teams were given 30 minutes to solve a Chemical
Engineering problem. It was an open book test and the Chemical Engineering foreign author textbooks
were provided to the students. At the end of round II 4 teams was selected for Round III.

Round III: Crossroads
In this round the students were asked to run a toy car by chemically fueling it. The chemicals required
for the same were provided. 15 minutes time was given for each team and one trial run option also was
provided before the actual run. The event wound up by 3:45 PM.

The 1st place was secured by the team consisting of Dhanush Pendurthi, Sumashree, Vignesh P,
Awantika Tiwari (4th Sem CH)
The 2nd place was secured by the team consisting of Ginto George, Robin Mathew, Murshid N P and
Nasal Marshoom (8th Sem CH)

Event Outcome
The event was a good platform for the students to apply their technical skills and to enhance their logical
and reasoning skills.
.

